Abstract-High-utility itemsets mining (HUIM) is proposed to discover itemsets giving high utilities (such as high profit, low cost/risk and other factors). This can help to extract hiddenknowledge from buying behavior of customers. However, HUIM may not sufficiently give hidden-knowledge and observe occurrence behavior of itemsets in some applications, since it only considers utilities of items/itemsets. Thus, we propose to mine high utility itemsets with irregular occurrence (also called High UtilityIrregular Itemsets, HUIIs). HUIIs can help to gain knowledge about "products giving high profits even if customers do not regularly purchase them together" and to improve marketing strategies and sale profit. To mine HUIIs, an efficient single-pass algorithm based on the use of new modified utility-list structure, called HUIIM (HUIIs-Miner), is designed. Experiments on real and synthetic datasets were done to investigate computational time and memory consumption of HUIIM.
I. INTRODUCTION
Association rule mining (ARM) and frequent itemsets mining (FIM) are fundamental concepts in data mining and widely applied in several applications. For example, finding set of frequent-sold products in retails can help to create new promotions, advertisement, manage layout of shelfs and warehouse, etc. Moreover, ARM and FIM can be applied in medical analysis, weblog analysis, mobile commerce, elderly habit monitoring, and so on. However, traditional FIM only considers occurrence of an item in a transaction in binary manner (i.e. consider only whether an item occurs in a transaction or not) and it does not consider importance of items which can be different in specific applications that desire to discover interesting itemsets based on these factors.
To address above issues, Chan et al. [1] proposed to discover interesting itemsets based on considering of unit utility of each item (e.g. profit, cost, risk, and other userdefined factors) and the number of occurrences of each item occurring in a transaction. Then, the problem of high utility itemsets mining (HUIM) is introduced. HUIM can tell about "products that give high utility value based on observation of their unit-utilities and amounts of occurrence". To mine HUIs, there is a main challenge that is downward closure property [2] cannot be held (i.e. an itemset X may have utility lower or higher than its superset Y (where Y = X ∪ Z and ∀i k ∈ Z|i k / ∈ X). Thus, if X has low utility value, we then cannot disregard X and its supersets from our consideration due to we cannot guarantee that its supersets will have low utility value or not. This causes overwhelm of itemsets to be considered. To alleviate this problem, two techniques used for estimating utility value (in upper bound manner) of each item/itemset, called transaction weighted utility (TWU) [3] and tight-overestimated utility [4] are thus proposed. These, technique can help to keep downward closure property in which if X has low estimated utility value, all of X's supersets cannot have high utility value. Thus, X and its supersets can be disregarded from the computation based on estimated utility value of X. From these two techniques, there are approaches for improving performance of HUIM such as UP-Growth and UP-growth+ [5] , FHM [6] , EFIM [7] , d
2 HUP [8] , etc.
Recently, there are efforts to discover high utility itemsets with occurrence behaviors investigation. Then, the problem of high utility-regular (periodic) itemsets mining was thus proposed in [9] , [10] , [11] to mine high utility itemset with regular (periodic) occurrence. However, these approaches consider only regular occurrence behavior which may not sufficient in some applications. Thus, in this paper, we propose to discover a different kind of itemsets under consideration of their utility values and occurrence behavior (in the term of irregular of occurrence). Then, the task of mining high utility itemsets with irregular itemsets (called High Utility-Irregular Itemsets, HUIIs) is introduced. With HUIIs, it can help to know about "sets of products that give high profit even if customers do not regularly purchase them together" and to improve marketing strategy and management for increasing sale amount and profit. For example, "LCD TV and smart digital box" can give high profit even if there are only few customers buy them together. This can help to know behavior of customers and help to manage warehouse in order to avoid depreciation of these product. To mine HUIIs, an efficient single-pass algorithm based on the use of new modified utility-list structure, called HUIIM (HUIIs-Miner), is designed. Experimental study on real and synthetic datasets were done and show efficiency of the proposed HUIIM in the terms of computational time and memory consumption.
II. PROBLEM DEFINITIONS
Let I = {i 1 , i 2 , . . . , i n } be a set of items. Each item i j ∈ I has its own unit utility expressing profit, cost, risk and other user-defined factors, called external utility (denoted as eu(i j )).
. . , t m } contains a set of m transactions in which each transaction t p ∈ D has (i) a unique transaction identifier p (called tid in short) and (ii) a set of items Y ⊆ I. Each i j ∈ Y is associated with a positive integer expressing quantity of its own occurrence in 978-1-4673-9077-4/17/$31.00 c 2017 IEEE item  a  b  c  d  e  f  g  h  external utility  2  3  4  20  2  25  5  3   TABLE II: A transaction database.
A. Utility of an item/itemset 
Definition 13: An itemset X is called a regular-itemset, if its regularity (r(X)) is no greater than a user-given regularity threshold (σ r ). Otherwise, it is called an irregular itemset. Definition 14: An itemset X is called a high utilityirregular itemset, if i) its utility value (u(X)) is no less than a user-specified utility threshold (σ u ) and ii) its regularity (r(X)) is greater than a user-given regularity threshold (σ r ).
Problem statement. Given a transactional database D with external utilities of items, a regularity threshold (σ r ) and a utility threshold (σ u ). The problem of mining high utilityirregular itemsets to discover a complete set of high utilityirregular itemsets having utilities no less than a user-specified utility threshold, and regularities greater than a user-given regularity threshold, respectively.
III. PROPOSED METHOD : HUIIM
In this section, we here present an efficient single-pass algorithm named HUIIM for mining high utility-irregular itemsets. HUIIM scan database once to capture essential information of each item occurring in each transaction (i.e. transaction-id and utility value). A new modified utility list structure (NUL) [11] is utilized to efficiently maintain essential information and compute utility and regularity of an item/itemset. The concepts of transaction weighted utility (TWU) [3] , remaining utility [4] , tight overestimated utility [4] , and analysis of item co-occurrences technique [6] are applied to efficiently prune search space. HUIIM consists of two main steps: i) HUIIM-ScanningDatabase-scanning of database to create a list of single item and collect transaction-ids (also simultaneously with utility value) containing each item, and ii) HUIIM-MiningHUIIs-mining complete set of high utilityirregular itemsets from informations collected in the first step.
A. New-modified Utility List Structure
A new-modified utility list structure (NUL) [11] is an extension of utility list structure [4] used for maintaining occurrence information (simultaneously with utility values) of each item/itemset. For an itemset X, its NUL can be represented as an ordered set of 4-tuples, denoted as NUL X = {e 1 , e 2 , . . . , e k } where each entry e j = p, u(X, t p ), ru(X, t p ), up(X, t p ) contains i) the transaction id of transaction t p containing X, ii) utility of X in transaction t p , iii) remaining utility of items ordered after X in t p , and iv) utility of prefix items of X in t p (Notice: if X = {i p , ..., i q , i r }, the prefix of X in this context is all items in X except the last item i r ), respectively. Table I and the  transactional database in Table II , item 'a' occurs in transactions t 1 , t 3 , t 4 , t 5 and t 8 , respectively. Then, NUL a of 'a' will have 5 entries as its number occurrence in database i.e. {< 1, 4, 319, 0 >, < 3, 6, 6, 0 >, < 4, 6, 30, 0 >, < 5, 2, 26, 0 >, < 8, 2, 33, 0 >}. The first entry < 1, 4, 319, 0 > collects information of the first occurrence of 'a' in transaction t 1 which contains 4 elements i.e. 1 is tid of transaction t 1 containing 'a', 4 is utility of 'a' in t 1 , 319 is remaining utility of 'a' in t 1 , and 0 is utility of prefix items of 'a' in t 1 (for now, 'a' is single item and does not have any prefix items), respectively.
Example 1: From external utilities in

B. HUIIM-ScanningDatabase
As detailed in Algo. 1, HUIIM creates a simple-list called tuList for maintaining transaction utility of all transactions in database. With tuList, HUIIM can avoid repeatedly scan of database which causes HUIIM scans database once. A tree structure, called HUII-tree, is initial with child nodes of single items. Each child node is used for maintaining a single item with their essential information (i.e. its utility, remaining utility, transaction weighted utility, regularity, and NUL).
Next, each transaction t p of database is sequentially scanned to compute and collect transaction utility tu(t p ) into tuList. Then, each item i j occurring in transaction t p is considered and then its regularity i j is calculated and updated. The utility of i j in transaction t p is computed and a new entry
After scanning all transactions in database, each item i j ∈ I having twu ij less than the user-given utility threshold is eliminated from HUII-tree and our consideration (Notice : this item and all of its supersets cannot give high utility [3] ). To remove each item i j , each entry e = p, u(i j , t p ), 0, 0 in NUL ij is considered and the transaction utility of tu(t p ) (corresponding to tid p of the entry e) is decreased by u(j, t p ). This process can help to minimize transaction-weighted utility of other items occurring in the same transaction with item i j .
After pruning low utility items as above, the remaining utility of each item i j in each transaction t p containing i is then calculate and updated in each entry of NUL ij . The total remaining and actual utilities are then calculated. Last, each item i j in the HUII-tree is identified and collect as a HUII if its regularity is greater than the regularity threshold and its utility is no less than the utility threshold, respectively.
Example 2:
Based on the setting of regularity and utility thresholds to be 3 and 40 (i.e. σ r = 3 and σ u = 40), the task of mining all HUIIs from database of Table I and II is to find all itemsets having utility at least 40 and usually occur at least once in every three consecutive transactions.
Initially, tuList and HUII-tree with nodes of single items are created and initialized. Next, each transaction in database is sequentially scanned. For example, for the transaction t 1 = {a (2) Fig. 1(a) the information contained in each node is ordered as i) utility, ii) remaining utility, iii) TWU, iv) regularity and v) NUL, respectively). Next, the transaction t 2 = {c(2), e(3), h(4)} is scanned which leads to updating on entries of items c, e and f and tu(t 2 ) = 26 (as in Fig. 1(b) ). The transactions t 3 −t 8 are also scanned in order to update tuList and HUII-tree. After scanning all transactions, the entry of item 'e' (with TWU(e) = 26 which is less than the utility threshold σ u ) is thus eliminated from HUII-tree, since item 'e' and all of its superset cannot give high utility value. As shown in Fig. 1(c) , utility and remaining utility of each item in HUII-tree are calculated for further consideration of longer itemsets. Last, the item is thus identify as a HUII, if its utility is no less than σ u and its regularity is greater than σ r (it is labeled as green). 
C. HUIIM-MiningHUIIs
From the HUIIM-ScanningDatabase, HUII-tree contains single items in which their transaction-weighted utilities (twu) are not less than a user-given utility threshold. Then, in HUIIM-MiningHUIIs, pairs of items/itemsets in HUII-tree are recursively considered to mine a complete set of HUIIs. A breadth-first search strategy is applied to firstly generate all 2-itemsets. These itemsets can use for pruning search space, i.e. if X is a 2-itemset with twu(X) < σ u , then all supersets of X cannot have high utility and they can be eliminated from consideration. To generate each 2-itemset, each item i in HUIItree having tight-overestimate utility tou(i) not less than utility threshold is considered (based on property 2) and then merged with another item j in HUII-tree. Then 5: compute tu(tp) ← i∈tp u(i, tp) and collect tu(tp) at tail of tuList 6: for each item i in transaction tp do 7: compute r(i) = max(r(i), p−q) where q is the tid of the last occurrence of i (q is collected in the last entry in NUL i ) update twu(i) ← twu(i) + tu(tp) 10: for each child node of root with item i do 11: if twu(i) < σu then 12: for each entry e = p, u(i, tp), 0, 0 in NUL i do 13: update To mine long itemsets (with size 3 or more), each 2-itemset X = {i j , . . . , i k } in HUII-Tree is considered. If X has tight overestimated utility (tou(X)) not less than the utility threshold, it then merge with another itemset Y = {i j ,,i l } having the same prefix as X (i.e. i j ). However, before mering these two itemsets, the last items from each itemset, i.e. i k from X and i l from Y , are considered and merged together to be i k i l . Then, HUII-tree is traversed to find a path of i k i l and twu(i k i l ). If there is no path of i k i l in the HUII-tree (means that twu(i k i l ) < σ u ), it can say that i) i k i l and all of its superset will have twu less than the utility threshold, and ii) X ∪ Y and all of its supersets are low-utility itemsets which can disregard from mining process. 
(XY), twu(XY), ru(XY), tou(XY) and r(XY), respectively. If twu(XY)
is greater than the utility threshold, XY is then identified as a candidate itemset and its entry is also created with its information and assigned to be a child node of item X. Last, if the utility u(XY) is not less than the utility threshold and the regularity r(XY) is greater than the regularity threshold, itemset XY is then identified as HUII and collected in HUIIs. The process of merging X is repeated until all itemsets having the same prefix as X is considered. Then, HUIIM then recursively mine longer itemsets under consideration of X's children. After consider considering X, HUIIM moves consideration to another 2-itemset Y and process in the same manner as X. At the end of HUIIM, HUIIs contains a complete set of high utility-irregular itemsets. Next, itemset 'a,b' is thus merge with itemset 'a,f' and then 'a,g' to generate 3-HUIIs with itemset 'a,b' as a prefix. Then, the merging process is recursively performed, if itemset 'a,b' has more than one child. Moreover, this process also repeats for child of item 'b' and 'f', since they have more than one child. In the end, all HUIIs are contained in HUIIs. if u(ij) ≥ σu and r(ij) > σr then 11: HUIIs ← HUIIs ∪ ij 12: for each item i in HUII-tree do 13: if item i has more than one child then 14: MiningAllHUII(HUII-tree, node of i, σu, σr) 
twu(Q) ← twu(Q) + u(Q, tp) + ru(Q, tp) + up(Q, tp)
38:
ru(Q) ← ru(Q) + ru(Q, tp)
39:
IV. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY
In this section, we performed experimental study on HUIIM for mining HUIIs. From best of our knowledge, there is no effort to mine high utility-irregular itemsets. We then only make a comparative study between MHUII, MHUIRA-UL and MHUIRA-NUL (for mining high utility-regular itemsets) and HUI-Miner-reg (for mining high utility itemsets with considering regularity of occurrence) in order to show performance of algorithms on two approaches. Table III , four benchmark datasets from [12] are considered. HUIIM is implemented in C and experiments were performed run on a mac mini with OS X Sierra, CPU speed at 2.4 GHz and 8 GB of memory. Two experiments setting, i.e. i) fixing utility threshold on a variation of regularity threshold and ii) fixing regularity threshold on a variation of utility threshold, are designed to investigate computational time and memory usage under variation of regularity and/or utility thresholds. The utility and regularity thresholds are set in the same manner as in [13] , [14] , [11] which ranging between 0.1 − 1.0% and 1 − 10%, respectively. The computational time of HUIIM on the variation of regularity (with a fixed utility threshold) are illustrated in Fig. 3 . With the variation of regularity threshold, we can observe runtime slightly increases as the threshold increases. With high regularity threshold, items/itemsets have more chance to meet the threshold. Then, HUIIM have to take more time to consider more items/itemsets. From Fig. 3 , the running time of HUIIM on Chess is quite stable and much less than other algorithms for mining high utility-regular itemsets. It is because Chess is a dense dataset and HUIIM can take advantage from analysis of item co-occurrences technique (as in [6] ) to early prune low utility itemsets. Otherwise, the runtime of HUIIM on Foodmart2000, Mushroom, and Retail dataset (which are sparse datasets) are higher than other algorithms. The reason is that on sparse datasets, items/itemsets usually have low utility but have high T W U then there is a large amount of itemsets having TWU satisfies the utility threshold and having regularity higher than the regularity threshold.
As in
Meanwhile, the variation of utility threshold (with a fixed regularity threshold) causing the fluctuation on computational time (see Fig. 4 ). With low utility threshold, there is a large amount of candidate itemsets having transaction weighted utility greater than the utility threshold. Then, HUIIM have to take time to consider these candidate itemsets which causing high computational time. On the other hand, with high utility threshold, candidate itemsets can be pruned since their TWU and/or tou are not meet the utility theshold (Thanks to downward closuse property from [3] , [4] ).
For memory usage, we also observe on the highest peak memory usage during mining process. Similarly with the computational time, the memory on variation of regularity threshold is quite constant, but it is unstable on variation of utility threshold (as shown in Fig. 5 and 6 ).
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have introduced to discover itemsets having high utility and irregular occurrence. This kind of itemsets can let us know about "sets of products that give high profit even if customers are not regularly purchase". It also can help to create marketing strategy, manage inventory and so on. To mine these itemsets, an efficient single pass named HUIIM is proposed. HUIIM applied concepts of transaction weighted utility, remaining utility and tight overestimated utility to early filter uninteresting itemsets. It also applied NUL (New modified Utility List structure) to maintain occurrence information simultaneously with utility value of each itemset. An extensive experimental study was done on synthetic and real dataset and shew that our proposed HUIIM is runtime and memory efficient on mining high utility-irregular itemsets. 
